AGENDA
The Denver Public Library Commission
Regular Monthly Meeting
Thursday, May 19, 2016, 8:00 a.m.
Denver Central Library
L7 Training Room

1. Call to Order.
2. Introductions
3. Approval of Minutes of April 21, 2016, Regular Library Commission Meeting.
Commission
4. Public Comment Period.
5. Report of the President and Members.
a. Commission officers and succession discussion
6. Report of the Denver Public Library Friends Foundation. Gay Cook and Diane Lapierre
7. Report of the City Librarian and Staff.
a. Written report items.
b. Other items.
c. Read Aloud Process Improvement. Sarah McNeil
8. Library of the Future  RiNo/Globeville/Hadley/Montbello.
9. Other Business.
10. Adjournment.

Agenda Item 3
Action Requested: Approval
MINUTES
The Denver Public Library Commission
Regular Monthly Meeting
Thursday, April 21, 2016, 8:00 a.m.
Denver Central Library
L7 Training Room
Present
: Gregory Hatcher1 , Judy Joseph, Alice Kelly, Mike King2 , Taylor Kirkpatrick, Lisa
Flores
Excused
: Rosemary Marshall
Staff
: Rebecca Czarnecki, Letty Icolari, Michelle Jeske, Annie Kemmerling, Susan Kotarba,
Zeth Lietzau, Elaine Langeberg, Diane Lapierre, Ron Miller, Melissa Koop
Guest
: Vickie Hellmer, Cathy Schwartz

1. Call to Order
.
President Taylor Kirkpatrick called the meeting to order at 8:06 AM.
2. Introductions
.
The Commissioners and staff present introduced themselves.
3. Approval of Minutes of March 17, 2016, Regular Library Commission Meeting
.
Commission
The minutes were approved as written.
4. Public Comment Period
.
N/A
5. Financial Report: First Quarter 2015
. Ron Miller
Ron Miller gave the financial report for the first quarter. Everything was as expected
including payroll increases to account for merit increases and back pay. The coin bill
acceptors are finished. The large amount for leases includes the capital lease for splitting
our internet from the City. It is the first of five payments. We have also seen an increase in
postage. DPL has received $67,500 from the Friends Foundation endowment. This is the

1
2

Arrived at 8:14 AM during report of the president and members
Arrived at 8:14 AM during report of the president and members

first of four quarterly payments. About 80% goes to support Western History and
Genealogy.

6. Report of the President and Members
.
President Kirkpatrick met with Miller to discuss the budget. He also attended the
naturalization ceremony and commented on what a wonderful event it is and that it’s very
moving.
There was a question regarding whether the number of people being naturalized at
the ceremony has gone up or down in recent years. DPL staff is unsure noting that DPL
offers the ceremony but is not involved in coordinating who attends or is ready to be
naturalized. It was added that there are 30,000 people in Denver who could be naturalized
who have not been and that DPL wants to work on reaching out to that group and see what
barriers to naturalization exist. The ceremony at DPL has a lot of pomp and circumstance
and also offers services such as passport assistance, library cards, and voter registration.
Mike King talked about and passed out an article he read about serving the homeless
population. He asked about the possibilities of hiring homeless customers who can then help
others. Michelle replied that DPL is already working on that and talked about our efforts to
get peer navigators in place.
Lisa Flores was at an event with a big library presence and gave kudos to us for
being out in the community and for making ourselves accessible.
Judy Joseph mentioned that the Denver Post had a writeup about a Western History
event that will be happening here. She mentioned Wes Brown and asked about his
involvement and Jeske assured her that Brown is still very engaged with DPL. The article
included information about Chris Lane and the map event that will be happening here.
Commissioner Hatcher talked about attending the Denver Metro Chamber event at
DPL last week. He said it was well attended and that people enjoyed that the Library was
hosting.
7. Report of the Denver Public Library Friends Foundation
. Diane Lapierre and Cathy
Schwartz
The Friends Foundation and the library had a meeting a couple of weeks ago to
review the agreement and the bylaws. They will also be reviewing the investment and
endowment policy to make sure they are all coordinated and in alignment. There may be
some minor modifications to the agreement between the Friends and DPL as the agreement
continues to be used and tested. Ron Miller and Melinda Lloyd with the Friends will be
meeting to talk about timing issues regarding how money moves between the two
organizations and how to to make those processes more efficient.
Cathy Schwartz reported that the nominating committee met last week and identified
some strong prospects. They will be welcoming new members by the end of the year.
Lapierre thanked everyone who came to the Denver Metro Chamber Gold Networking
event. We were able to make some great connections. Hopefully we will see some sponsors
evolve from the networking. Corporate sponsorships for this year’s Booklover’s Ball are
coming along and the theme is dark fairy tales.
The Western History Council has now been in place for about a year. There is a
women in the perseveration movement event tonight. A couple of new members have been

invited to join the steering committee for the Council. There are also invites out to potential
honorary members.
There are dates to remember listed in the Commission packet to remember.
Additionally, we are the recipient of a grant from the Denver Post Foundation and will
receive that check at the next Pen and Podium event with TC Boyle. There are some extra
tickets if Commissioners are interested in attending.
8. Report of the City Librarian and Staff
.
Michelles Jeske spoke about the Public Library Association conference held during the
first week of April. Denver hosted about 8,000 people from all over the country. It was the
first time PLA had ever been here. The program was fantastic and Jeske gave kudos to
Lapierre who ran the local arrangements committee.
Jeske also thanked Flores for pointing out the library’s presence citywide and noted
that we will be at three stations for the A line commuter rail opening, the Denver Flea and
Dia del Niño over the weekend.
She also highlighted that 65 people from Central participated in a 3 hour workshop
to reimagine what the Central Library could be. She also noted that staff has been
conducting observation in the building to better understand how Central is used.
We are also working on two RFPs to get a company to conduct a community survey
and to hire an architect to help create a new vision for the Central Library.
Jeske then referenced the list of strategic topics she gave the Commission at a
previous meeting and that we would be covering two topics today.
9. 2016 Branch Service Plans
. Anne Kemmerling and Zeth Lietzau
Anne Kemmerling introduced herself as the manager of innovation and strategy and
reviewed a presentation to familiarize Commissioners with 2016 Branch Service Plans (see
attached slides).
Kemmerling talked about a new strategy in which every branch senior received a
binder with information specific to their service area. They then attended a speed dating
type event where they were able to have conversations with managers to assess what
resources and information were available to them.
These meetings helped seniors develop smart plans for their locations and then
helped inform what strategic funding needed to be available at the branch level. In some
cases branches made the decision to stop doing something that went against strategic
interests or was underperforming.
The seniors were also given standard ways to measure what they are doing and a
definition of success. These plans will be reviewed in October to see what the outcomes and
measurements are and how well things are working.
Kemmerling ended noting that more information is available if Commissioners are
interested.
10. 2017 Budget Planning and Process
. Michelle Jeske and Ron Miller
Miller went through a presentation around budget planning (see attached slides)
noting that everything we do with the budget should line up with the strategic plan and

library values. Miller also reviewed focus areas, community impacts, and DPL’s five internal
objectives.
The budget kickoff occurred last Friday and did not give us the information we
normally receive. The City typically tells agencies what percentage of budgetary growth is
acceptable for the coming year which helps guide the process. The City did not provide such
a guideline this year and only noted that they are expecting an economic slowdown.
Miller mentioned that where we may need input from the Commission is around
change requests and how to prioritize these asks. Last year we had about 20 asks coming in
at $2.3 million and received $1.2 million. We are changing our strategy and will ask for
fewer requests this year. Miller then reviewed the priorities that the ETeam identified.
We have to be mindful that DPL facilities are in better shape than other City
properties and so we have to be very strategic about how to sell capital improvement
needs. It’s also why we are hoping for a bond to help catch up on deferred maintenance. It
is very important for us all to be advocates to the City Council and the Mayor as facilities
funds are vital to our ability to be the library of the future.
Miller touched on some programs and highlights from the list. A wifi expansion is
not currently on the list and is likely to get added. The eRate program will cover about 80%.
DPL is also working on a pilot to check out wifi hotspots to customers as part of the
ConnectHome initiative.
Other things we need are a furniture budget. Furniture replacement has been coming
from leftover bond money and that is not sustainable.
We would like to implement a Customer Relationship Management tool to help with
better tracking. The system the City uses is prohibitively expensive.
Kirkpatrick interjected at how in his meeting with Miller about the budget Miller
explained that ETeam has a real strategy for how to requesting additional funds based on
priorities and politics. He thanked Ron and the team for their work.
11. Other Business
.
Ron Miller briefly noted that he met with Fred Fuller whose bass was broken in an
unfortunate accident at the Juanita Gray event a couple of months ago. Fuller is being
reimbursed $4,200 for the repair and his travel costs.
Kirkpatrick thanked everyone for being at the meeting and for being committed to
the board. He also thanked staff for their time and efforts.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:29 A.M.
Submitted by Rebecca Czarnecki for Judy Joseph.
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The 2017 budget requests will align with our
three Focus Areas:
• Early Literacy
• Out-of-School Learning
• Technology Access and Training

2

䣕䣶䣴䣣䣶䣧䣩䣫䣥䢢䣈䣱䣷䣰䣦䣣䣶䣫䣱䣰

The 2017 budget requests will align with our
three Community Impacts:
• Children enjoy reading and learning and
flourish in school and life.
• People connect to resources and acquire
the skills they need to thrive
• We build community through fun, inspiring
and creative experiences
3
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The 2017 budget requests will align with our
five Internal Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen Customer Loyalty
Enhance Operational Performance
Promote Employee Empowerment
Demonstrate Fiscal Stewardship
Communicate Library Value
4
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The City is forecasting General Fund revenues to
increase around 3.1% in 2017 as compared to 5%
in 2016. Based on this projection, the City’ budget
philosophy is to support:
• Measured growth in the operating budget to
ensure future operating costs are sustainable in
future years.
• One-time capital, fleet and technology
investments as revenue allows
5

䣉䣧䣰䣧䣴䣣䣮䢢䣈䣷䣰䣦
x STEM expansion at 2 branch locations and
possibly at Central
x Western History/Genealogy and BlairCaldwell additional staffing for preservation
and access improvement
x Summer of Learning + Program Coordinator
x Hours increase at Montbello and University
Hills branches
x Wayfinding at Central Phase 2
6

䣉䣧䣰䣧䣴䣣䣮䢢䣈䣷䣰䣦

x Custodians and Utility Workers
x Facilities increase for 2014 FCAP (facilities
condition assessment plan) audit & basic
maintenance needs
x Furniture budget increase
x Staff for learning management system
coordination
x Customer Relationship Management
integration
7

䣉䣧䣰䣧䣴䣣䣮䢢䣈䣷䣰䣦

• Data/LEAN analyst assistant
• 1/2 FTE for Purchasing
• Marketing increase will be added to several of
the requests
We are also developing our list of capital
equipment that needs to be replaced. Last year
we received $185,000 of the $250,000
requested.
8
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For 2017, the City will have an estimated $86.2
million dollars for capital improvements
• $12.3 million will be used for debt payments
• $59.4 million will be used for maintenance
• $11 million will be used for discretionary
projects
• $3.5 million will be held for contingencies
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• Replace exterior sealant at Central
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elevator at Bear Valley
Surveillance control at Blair-Caldwell
Parking lot at Field
HVAC for the 1st and 4th floors of Central
Surveillance camera upgrade at Central
Boiler replacement at Athmar
Asphalt repair at University Hills
Elevator at University Hills
10
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asphalt roof at Cherry Creek
Elevator at Byres
Parking lot at Virginia Village
HVAC work at Montbello
Light fixture replacement at Central
Door replacement at Bear Valley
Boiler replacement at Montbello
Ventilation and backup heating at Broadway
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• Smiley Branch Interior - $448,000
• Central Elevator Upgrade - $485,000
• Central Sixth Floor Finish and WH/G
Collection Security - $525,000
• Central East Entrance - $600,000

12

Agenda Item 7a
Action Requested: Receive Report

Pauline Robinson Branch Turns 20
Happy 20th anniversary to the Pauline
Robinson Branch Library! Branch staff
planned and orchestrated a wonderful
event on Saturday, April 30 to
commemorate the anniversary of the
library and honor Pauline Robinson’s
legacy to the library and community.
Pauline Robinson had a long and
productive career with the library,
beginning in 1943. She managed several
branch libraries before finishing her
career as Coordinator of Children’s
Services, retiring in 1979. She was the
first African American to serve in a
professional librarian position at Denver
Public Library. Through her commitment
to the community and her work at the
library, she set a wonderful example for
many staff members and is well
remembered and beloved still. Staff
created several neat displays highlighting
both Mrs. Robinson but also the grand
opening of the branch.

Former and current staff
members spoke about how
much they love the Northeast
Park Hill community and how
important working at Pauline
Robinson Branch was for them
personally. Bobbi Jones, a DPL
librarian, had the audience near
tears talking about her
childhood memories of Pauline
Robinson when she used to walk
to the old Warren Branch
Library where Mrs. Robinson
worked. As an African American
child, Bobbi said she didn’t know

she could be a librarian. She was inspired by Mrs. Robinson and is still with the library forty
years after starting at DPL!
City Councilman Chris Herndon spoke about the important work of the library in the
community, particularly with children. It was great fun to see the kids greet visitors, show
off the decorations they put up, hand out buttons and be so proud of their branch.
Día del Niño
On April 24, the library celebrated
Día del niño, día del libro at the
Central Library. Día is a month long
celebration created by Mexican
author Pat Mora to instill the love of
reading in children. The program
has since evolved to include
celebrating and encouraging
diversity, multiculturalism and
bilingualism in children's literature.

This year DPL partnered with the Museum
of Nature and Science, Denver Art Museum,
History Colorado, and Clyfford Still
Museum. It was a weekend full of
celebration, dance, music and books. As
part of the celebration library staff handed
out over 250 bilingual books and made
contact with 350 families. We also invited
families into the library to create a memory
game for them to take home. There was
also a fun STEM activity in Schlessman Hall. The day before, the Reading Rocket and
outreach staff joined the Día del niño festivities at the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science.
New Branding
The Marketing Communications Office
hosted an Open House in April to
showcase our new marketing
collateral and distribute copies of the
new 
Brand Guidelines
(included in
the packet). Over 140 staff showed

up to check it out. Here you see some of the new banners that staff can use for outreach
events.
The “What’s in it for you?” thematic statement is designed to get people thinking about our
unique programs, services and offerings in tangible ways. We cannot simply state that we
offer certain resources and services and hope they’ll partake. We have to show people why
these are important to their lives and how they benefit from interacting with us. Our
marketing efforts this year seek to raise our visibility in the Denver community and to build
upon public support for the library and our strategic work.
Facilities Master Plan
We have been working hard to get ourselves inserted into the City process for potential
funding for facilities improvements. I met with Diane Barrett, the Mayor’s Chief Projects
Officer, and also talked with Tykus Holloway, her Deputy, and Michael Sheehan from Public
Works, about the process and how the library could be more proactive. We now have three
seats on different planning teams. Michael Murphy, our Facilities Manager, is actively
participating on the City Facilities/Efficiency Working Group, which is developing the draft
projects list for City agencies. Susan Kotarba, our Neighborhood Services Director, is now
on the Bond Coordination Team and I am sitting on the Executive Bond Management Team.
There are meetings scheduled for each group in May and June. It’s likely the draft list will go
to the Executive Bond Management Team in August.
In the meantime, we have issued an RFP for an architectural firm to help us reenvision the
Central Library and we’re continuing to prioritize our branch renovation list. The firm should
be selected in midJune with the work happening over the summer.
Diversity Update
Since the March Library Commission meeting when we introduced the topic of diversity at
DPL, our management team has had a brainstorming session about how to increase
diversity and inclusion at the library. The Executive Team then discussed which of those
ideas were feasible in 2016. We already had a grant proposal out to the federal government
to implement a newer, fresher version of the scholarship programs we implemented in
2005, 2007 and 2009. Unfortunately, we recently learned we were not granted the funds
this time. Our proposal is too expensive. We will find new partners, reshape our proposal
and try again next time. In the meantime, we are discussing the possibility of using some
special revenue funds to develop a smaller internal scholarship program.
Several of us attended sessions on diversity at the Public Library Association Conference.
We have reached out to Seattle Public Library to learn from their work and are reviewing
their newly proposed diversity and inclusion policy. Hennepin County Public Library in
Minneapolis is also doing some interesting things so we’ll be in contact with them as well.
We’re also reviewing the Denver Foundation’s Inclusiveness Project and several other local
resources. Kristen Svendsen, our Employment Manager, will be attending the National
Diversity in Libraries Conference in August. The statistics shared at the March meeting were
from January 1, 2016. Before and during the time of this discussion, we hired two Latino
male managers.

All this initial research will inform what new strategies we can employ. Diversity and
inclusion will be one of our strategic initiatives in 2017 with a staff team formed to help
guide and implement a broader focus on diversity and inclusion in the library.
Highlights from the Neighborhood Services Division by Susan Kotarba
DPL was present at the grand opening of the new Light Rail line to DIA. The Bookmobile and
Pauline Robinson staff were at the Central Park Station. Early Learning, ValdezPerry, and
Parkhill staff were at the 40th and Colorado Station.
Winter of Reading
A final report from the successful Winter of Reading program.. There were 5,837 brochures
given to customers, 947 mugs were claimed and a 16% completion rate. 203 Spanish
brochures given to Spanish speakers, 35 mugs claimed and 17% completion rate. The most
popular activities were 88% read a book, 62% read an unfamiliar genre, 59% visited a
branch they had not been to before and 43% listen to Volume Denver. 310 requested a
Personalized Reading List an average of 31 per month. There were 18 events with 349
attendees with an average attendance of 19 people.
Summer of Reading
An update on Summer of Reading 2016. SOR encourages reading throughout the summer,
makes the library a fun, desirable destination for all children and teens, along with their
families and models reading behaviors and preliteracy activities to the parents and
caregivers of preschoolage children. SOR begins on Wednesday June 1 and ends on
Saturday August 18. The theme for birth to preschool is
Read With Me,for kids kindergarten
to 5th grade 
On Your Mark, Get, Set, Read
and Teens 6th to 12th grade 
Get in the Game
.
Participants read to earn prizes. Prizes for young children are books and a rubber duck. For
kids a book or journal, Elitch ticket or a book and a coupon for a free Chipotle kid’s meal or
a backpack and the same for teens except a wallet instead of a backpack. For participants
who complete the program there are additional bonus drawings for Zoo and Children’s
Museum tickets and Walmart and Panera gift cards. Staff are busy this month promoting the
program in DPS schools.
Pauline Robinson
Happy 20th Anniversary Pauline Robinson Branch Library! Staff hosted a wonderful
community celebration Saturday April 30. Speakers included Councilmen Chris Herndon,
Senior Librarian Leslie Williams, LPA extraordinaire Mary Trujillo, Michelle J., Susan K.,
Bobbi Jones from BVL who actually worked with Pauline Robinson at the Warren Branch
Library when she was very young, and former DPLers Taliah Abdullah and Deborah Hogue.
There were many DPL people there, past and present, as well as lots of appreciative
customers of all ages. A great event.
Read Aloud Volunteer Appreciation
Always an inspirational and well attended event the Read Aloud Volunteer Appreciation
dinner was Monday May 2nd. Children’s author/illustrator extraordinaire Molly Idle
entertained Read Aloud volunteers and then entertained kindergartners and 1st graders

from the Downtown Denver Expeditionary School in the Children’s Pavilion the following
day.

STEM
Chandra Jones the new after school Program Coordinator is off and running delivering STEM
in a Box kits to branches and conducting STEM Camps at two locations. Bear Valley’s after
school kids built a picnic table and Hadley’s kids built a miniature golf course. Montbello’s
ideaLAB STEM Expansion staff hiring
and construction are close to
completion. The program will
concentrate on music creation, digital
art and coding. Staff include a full
time Library Program Associate and a
10 hour teen assistant. Matt Bolan the
Senior at Hampden got inspired at PLA
and created his own STEM project, a
magnetic ball drop with R.A.F.T.
supplies. Kids jumped in to play with it
before he was even done. One kiddo
said “we kinda need to use Math”!
Dates to Remember
:
● 5/27, 6–10 pm: Untitled, Denver Art Museum
● 6/11, 1–5 pm: Laura Miller, Author, Community Engagement Event, CENBasement
Conference Center
● 6/17, 7–9 pm: Martin and Olivia Olson, Authors, Community Engagement Event, Studio Loft
● 6/21, 6–8 pm: Summer Used Book Sale VIP Preview, CENBasement Conference Center
● 6/22–25: Summer Used Book Sale, CENBasement Conference Center & 1st Floor Showroom
City Librarian Activity Highlights
General Strategy/Budget
● Presented 2015 performance report to Mayor, Chief Performance Officer, Chief
Information Officer, Budget Director and other City staff (presentation included in
packet)
● Met with City Budget Management Office analysts about 2017 budget process
Facilities Master Plan
● Met with Mayor’s Chief Projects Officer to discuss library facility needs and potential
bond
● Toured Globeville Community Center with Office of Economic Development staff
Seneca Holmes and learned about upcoming community meeting (June 25)
● Held internal Facilities Master Plan update meeting
● Held Central Library Visioning PreBid meeting with interested architects
Community Engagement

●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Met with the Golden Triangle Steering Committee to work on hiring Golden Triangle
Partnership Executive Director, solicit funds and kick off new organization
Met with Denver Health Chief Government and Community Engagement Officer Elbra
Wedgeworth about Denver Health and Denver Public Library strategic plans, facilities
needs and potential partnership ideas
Met with Dana Crawford to update her on library activities
Welcomed attendees to the 20th anniversary of Pauline Robinson Branch Library
celebration
Attended Civic Center Conservancy Kickoff to Civic Center EATS
Attended City Club with Commissioner Alice Kelly (to meet organizers and pitch
library presentation)
Attended Park Hill Branch Library Annual Volunteer Recognition Celebration

Early Learning
● Spoke with Harvard family engagement researchers about library family
programming
● Participated in PLA/Harvard Family Engagement Task Force meeting
● Met with Mayor’s Office of Children’s Affairs Education Director Antonio Pares about
Countdown to Kindergarten, plans for 201617 early childhood to kindergarten
transitional programming and library role
● Participated in multiple working groups, Advisory Committee and Steering
Committee meetings for the DPS Birth to Eight Roadmap
● Met with Mayor’s Office of Children’s Affairs staff to discuss fiscal mapping of
City/library funds on youth services
● Discussed with Associate Chief of Academics Jill Hawley library involvement in DPS
Early Literacy Plan summer professional development training for 3,000 DPS
educators
Out of School Learning
● Met with Urban Land Conservancy staff to discuss their Westwood youth engagement
project and how library might participate
● Met with ReSchool Colorado (DonnellKay Foundation), a representative from D.C.’s
District of Learning, potential Denver community partners about interest in starting a
Denver Cities of Learning initiative
● Met with Summer of Learning strategic initiative team
Adult and Family Programming
● Welcomed attendees to Día del Niño, family community event in partnership with
Denver Art Museum and other cultural institutions
Library Commission
● Met individually with Commissioners Alice Kelly, Lisa Flores, Judy Joseph and Taylor
Kirkpatrick
● Met with another potential Library Commission applicant
Friends Foundation
● Attended the Western History Council’s Women in the Preservation Movement event

●
●
●

Received Denver Post Community donation at the Pen and Podium event featuring
T.C. Boyle
Attended Western History Council’s Evening with Michael Paglia event
Attended Friends Foundation Board meeting and social hour

Staff Support
● Attended the library’s Marketing Communications Office Open House to showcase
new branding guidelines and marketing collateral (guidelines included in packet)
● Met with staff leads of strategic initiatives and service priorities for progress report
(presentations included in packet)
Professional
● Met with Metro Area Library Directors
● Attended annual Colorado Public Library Directors Retreat and biennial New Directors
Meeting
● Attended REFORMA (National Association to Promote Library and Information
Services to Latinos and the Spanish Speaking) MiniConference, hosted by DPL
Other
● Met with City’s new Compensation Manager about how library fits into City personnel
policies, compensation, etc.
● Interviewed as part of the IBM Smarter Cities Challenge, a philanthropic, metroarea
initiative to assess the challenge of homelessness across the seven county metro
area and advance a Coordinated Housing Assessment and Placement System;
attended Final Challenge presentation where Mayor called out library and social
workers

May 2016

Brand Guidelines
As of April 1, 2016
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Who we are
As one of Denver’s oldest and most-respected organizations, the Denver Public Library serves a vital and important role in
our community. With 26 physical locations, a robust online presence and mobile services, it is important for us to present
ourselves as a unified cause with shared values and a common voice.
Branding is a business term that means different things to different people. For the purposes of our work, our brand
can be thought of as the sum of all interactions with the Denver Public Library—from our print collateral to our online
interactions to social media and, most importantly, face-to-face interactions with customers and the public. Branding is
all about our reputation and ensuring that our reputation remains strong and pertinent to the people of Denver is every
employee’s job.

Telling our story
A guide to using and protecting the
Denver Public Library brand
Dear Colleagues,
People are at the heart of what we do and who we are.
Beyond our books, beyond our resources, beyond our
beautiful buildings, we are–at our core–people connecting
with people. But before we interact with and ‘wow’
customers as they walk through our doors, we first have
to create an impression in their minds of who we are as an
organization. Are we friendly? Are we knowledgeable? Are
we approachable? Are we free? (The answer to all of these
is YES!).
This brand book is designed to help you understand
the Denver Public Library brand–a mix of tangible and
intangible elements that create a personality for our large,

urban library system. Our brand is more than our logo
and the colors we use. It includes things like the ways we
talk about ourselves, the ways we graphically portray
our services, the feelings we want to evoke through
our marketing materials and the way we approach our
communications with others.
I hope you’ll take a moment to familiarize yourself with
this guidebook. Of course, you always have our Marketing
Communications Office to assist you with any of the
marketing, printing and promotional needs you may have.
They are ready to assist in any way you need.
Michelle Jeske,
City Librarian

As the library moves forward, the promise we make to the Denver community is guided by the elements of our brand. The
look and feel of our materials, the way we talk about ourselves and even the priorities we choose are all used to tell our
story in insightful and meaningful ways.

Brand promise/positioning statement
The brand positioning statement is our cause. It’s the promise we make to the people of Denver. It explains who we are,
what we stand for and why anyone should care. The positioning statement is not a tagline and is not intended for use on
marketing collateral. The positioning statement serves as our inspiration for building a strong, cohesive and integrated
brand communication program.

The Denver Public Library provides a welcoming environment where residents are safe
to explore free, informational, cultural and educational resources that enhance their
quality of life. Our knowledgeable, caring staff is committed to making Denver a better
place to live, work and play.

Values
Our core values unite us in our work and our approach to service. They are shared beliefs and essential principles that
guide our behavior, interactions with each other and decision making.
Customer satisfaction and loyalty			
Free and equal access					
Intellectual freedom					
Innovation

Confidentiality of use
Collaboration with partners
Trust of our community
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Brand personality
There are libraries all around the world but there’s only one Denver Public Library. To help differentiate ourselves, it’s
important to understand and convey the unique characteristics that make us who we are. Our uniqueness comes through
the intangible attributes that collectively define us.

PERSONALITY ATTRIBUTES:
Accessible
We are accessible to everyone. We
believe in free and equal access for all.
Passionate
We are passionate. Our staff are
passionate about literacy, reading,
learning, growth and positive
development for the City of Denver
and beyond.

Knowledgeable
We are knowledgeable. Our staff are
highly trained and educated and know
how to connect customers with the
information they need and want.

Innovative
We are innovative and thrive
on investigating, developing
and nurturing new services and
experiences.

Engaging
We are engaging. We actively work
to connect with our communities and
customers, creating conversations and
experiences that fuel our lives.

Approachable
We are approachable—we deliver
service in a casual and friendly
manner while maintaining a high
degree of professionalism and stature.

Inclusive
We are inclusive, taking great pride in
providing our services to all who can
benefit.

ELEMENTS INCLUDE:
Logo							Color palette and usage
Clear space and minimum size				
Imagery (photos & graphics)
Fonts/typography
			

Design approach
REQUIRED INGREDIENTS—PART OF ALL DESIGNS

As a taxpayer-supported institution, we face increased pressure to demonstrate our impact. That’s why we have grouped
programs and services into three quantifiable areas--our community impact statements. This is essential for demonstrating
how we deliver our cause and help drive an understanding of our organization to customers, non-customers, taxpayers,
donors, volunteers and more.
Helping Denver thrive
People connect to resources and
acquire the skills they need to thrive.

Our brand uses more than logos, words and colors to bring the library to life. The basic elements on the following pages
are the building blocks we use to consistently and effectively communicate who we are.

The Denver Public Library’s visual brand consists of many elements—some are required on all collateral and some are
optional. Combining these elements, we can express our experiential brand while maintaining a cohesive, unique brand
personality.

Our impact on Denver

Youth literacy and development
Children enjoy reading and learning
and flourish in school and life.

Elements of our
identity

Enriching lives
We build community through fun,
inspiring and creative experiences.

Open and minimal layouts with singular points of interest/focus
Sense of movement and action (versus static and staid)
Consistent use of brand colors
Consistent use of brand fonts
Consistent treatment and placement of logo
Focused, concise content

Additional ingredients—these are not required but if used, they must be used in the following manner:
Engaging photography that evokes emotion
Graphic and bold use of short headlines
Accent colors from the brand palette
Accent fonts when appropriate
Library icons
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Logo
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PREFERRED USE IS 2-COLOR VERSION.

Preferred use
The preferred version is the two-color, one-line vertical logo.

DO NOT USE ONE COLOR, USE BLACK INSTEAD

Use of logo on photos
The DPL logo requires separation from the other elements around it. The space required on all sides is roughly equivalent
to the cap height of the logo type. It should never be less than that. The logo must always fit into the clear space area and
cannot be interrupted by other graphical elements which could hinder legibility of the brand mark.

Secondary use

Apply logos over photos with uncluttered areas that
allow for high contrast between logo and image.

Access logos

Do NOT use a knock out box to apply a logo to a
photo.

Logos are available on Google drive or by calling the Marketing Communications office at 720-865-1182.
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Unacceptable treatments

Brand fonts for library use

Please note: The logo may not be changed!

CORPORATE FONTS

Although creativity is appreciated please do not alter the logo in any way.

The library’s corporate fonts are used on promotional collateral, advertising, website and social media. The library has only
a few licenses for these fonts and are maintained by the Marketing Communications Office and the Digital User Experience
department.

Glober –
main font
Do NOT rotate the Logo

Do NOT alter height & width relationship

Do NOT overuse stroke shadows

Do NOT use different colors

Denver
Public
Library
Do NOT change the font

Inspired by the classic grotesque
typefaces, Glober has its own unique
style in expressed, perfectly softened
geometric forms. The Glober font
family includes 18 weights—nine
uprights with nine italics. It is
characterized by excellent legibility
in both web and print design areas,
well-finished geometric designs,
optimized kerning and excellent webfont performance. Please note: the use
of the “black” and “heavy” weights of
Glober are discouraged.

regular
Glober Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

bold
Glober Bold

Do NOT use gradients in the background

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
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Brand fonts for library use

Other brand fonts
Display fonts

Museo Slab
Serif - main
serif font

Museo slab serif is a perfect
complement to Glober for applications
that require a serif font. It is friendly,
reproduces well and offers a bit of
forward thinking in its geometric
forms.

regular
Museo Slab 300

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

bold
Museo Slab 900

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

Display fonts change every few years
and are designed to be an accent
font for headlines and special uses.
Display fonts are typically best suited
for titles, graphic text displays, pull
quotes and other graphic elements
intended to add visual interest.

Luella

Luella is an elegant, hand drawn vintage inspired font by Cultivated Mind.
Luella has been carefully crafted and
comes in three weights (Regular/Bold/
Black). This font works perfectly with
the Luella frames and ornaments sets.
For most DPL applications, the font
should be spaced at 130% width and
tracking should be set to -10 to -25.

regular
Luella Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

bold
Luella Black

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
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Brand fonts for library use
Special
application
fonts
Minion Pro (Adobe) Used for Wayfinding

Minion Pro is an Adobe Original
typeface designed by Robert
Slimbach. Minion Pro is inspired by
classical, old style typefaces of the
late Renaissance, a period of elegant,
beautiful, and highly readable type
designs. Minion Pro combines the
aesthetic and functional qualities that
make text type highly readable with
the versatility of OpenType digital
technology, yielding unprecedented
flexibility and typographic control,
whether for lengthy text or display
settings.

regular
Minion Pro Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

bold

Minion Pro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

Brand fonts for branch department use
Special
application
fonts
For branches and departments who
do not have access to DPL’s corporate
fonts, please use Arial as the
primary font in flyer/poster/signage
applications. Drawn in 1982, the
typeface was designed for use in an
early IBM laser printer and has since
become a staple for textual content.
Arial’s clean and simple lines are easy
on the eyes and a good choice for
quick communication needs. Fun fact:
while it is widely believed that Arial’s
design was based on Helvetica, it is
more accurate to consider Monotype
Grotesque as its ancestor.
Note: Arial and Helvetica are
acceptable for use in written
and electronic documents and
should replace the use of Verdana.
For exceptions to this usage,
please contact the Marketing
Communications Office at 720-8651182.

regular
Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890

bold
Arial Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
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Library color palette
*subject to change

PRIMARY COLOR PALETTE
DPL Blue

80% Black

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

Official Brand Color
67 / 41 / 15 / 10
87 / 123 / 161
#577BA1

DPL Light Blue
CMKY
RGB
HEX

47 / 16 / 0 / 0
129 / 182 / 227
#81B6E3

Official Brand Color
0 / 0 / 0 / 80
88 / 88 / 91
#58585B

60% Black
CMKY
RGB
HEX

0 / 0 / 0 / 60
128 / 130 / 132
#808284

CMKY
RGB
HEX

Lime
CMKY
RGB
HEX

33 / 0 / 84 / 10
164 / 193 / 78
#A4C14E

12 / 9 / 99 / 1
229 / 226 / 22
#E5E216

CMKY
RGB
HEX

14 / 94 / 100 / 15
184 / 46 / 33
#B82E21

Red Orange
CMKY
RGB
HEX

0 / 88 / 95 / 10
217 / 63 / 36
#D93F24

Dark Green

Light Green

Sage

Eggplant

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

80 / 56 / 95 / 23
65 / 88 / 53
#415835

27 / 14 / 59 / 0
192 / 195 / 130
#C0C382

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

69 / 35 / 81 / 0
101 / 139 / 90
#658B5A

77 / 92 / 29 / 17
84 / 50 / 105
#543269

Purple

Silver

Amber

Cream

Dark Brown

Yellow

Light Brown

CMKY
RGB
HEX

SECONDARY COLOR PALETTE
Mint

Rust

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

0 / 34/ 100 / 0
251 / 177 / 22
#FBB116

0 / 15 / 99 / 0
225 / 212 / 1
#FFD401

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

75 / 85 / 12 / 2
95 / 70 / 139
#5F468B

0 / 4 / 20 / 6
240 / 227 / 196
#F0E3C4

47 / 54 / 62 / 16
130 / 106 / 92
#826A5C

CMKY
RGB
HEX

CMKY
RGB
HEX

6 / 0 / 0 / 20
194 / 205 / 211
#C2CDD3

50 / 70 / 80 / 70
59 / 35 / 20
#3B2314
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Stationery

SAMPLE LETTER

DENVER CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 West 14th Ave. Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80204
720.865.1111
denverlibrary.org

March 1, 2016

Ms. Pat Smith
1235 Anystreet
Denver, CO 80204
Dear Ms. Smith:

LETTERHEAD
DENVER CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 West 14th Ave. Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80204
720.865.1111
denverlibrary.org

BUSINESS CARD LAYOUT
JANIS LIBRARIAN
Senior Librarian

Denver Central Library
10 W. 14th Avenue Parkway
Denver, CO 80204-2731
T 720.865.1111 | C 303.555.1111
jlibrarian@denverlibrary.org
DENVERLIBRARY.ORG

ENVELOPE LAYOUT
DENVER CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 West 14th Ave. Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80204
720.865.1111
denverlibrary.org

Thank you for your feedback about your recent visit to the Central Library. It is gratifying to
receive a letter such as yours and know that we hit the mark with our customer service. I’ll be sure
to pass along your kind words to our Children’s Library staff.
You also asked how you can stay up-to-date with library programs and want to highlight several
options:
Our website—denverlibrary.org—is full of information about our collections, services, programs
and more. To find events at the Central Library, simply visit the “Events & Classes” section and
you can filter by location, date and activity.
Our Facebook page features many of our programs and news about the library and community
partners. We also maintain accounts with Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram if you’re on those platforms as well.
Finally, you can also sign up for our electronic newsletter, @YourLibrary, by visiting our website
and signing up there. We’ll automatically send you information about upcoming programs, books,
movies and more.
Again, thank you for the kind words and thank you for visiting the Denver Public Library.
Sincerely,

Michelle Jeske
City Librarian
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Photography
On-brand photography:

Avoid photography that is:

Shows emotion
Interesting perspective
Engaging
Lifestyle

Stiff or Staged
Overly enhanced using filters or Photoshop
Poor quality
Pictures that are stretched or mis-sized causing
distortion of image
Pictures of collateral. Instead use original jpg or pdf
of image
Do not use copyrighted photographs without obtaining
permission from the owner
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Brand icons

Brand: Example layouts

The following are icons used for wayfinding purposes. They will be used in signage applications in all libraries.

The Marketing Communications Office creates Publisher templates for branch and department use. These templates should be used to create flyers, handbills, postcards, social media posts and temporary signs. They have
been designed with common elements: the DPL logo, branded colors and consistent typography. Any deviations
from these templates should be approved by the Marketing Communications Office before publication. Templates can be found on Google Drive. Have an idea for a template or need a modification? Call the MCO office to
get started: 720-865-1182.

Flyers

After School Scene

Remember: less is more. Information should be easy to read at a
distance and not laden with lots of words and descriptions.

Escalator

Elevator

Computer

For ages 10-18 | Mon-Thurs 3-5 p.m.

IMAGE

Print Station

For ages 10-18 Mon-Thurs 3:00-5:00

Who?

Anyone looking for information or support connecting to
community resources.

Stop by for video games on the Wii, Xbox and computers.

What?

Help navigating agency systems (e.g. education, legal,
medical, mental health, substance use, benefits, housing,
employment, etc.)

Check Out

Returns

Men’s Restroom

Women’s Restroom

Bear Valley Branch Library
5171 W. Darthmouth Ave. 80236
720-865-0975 | denverlibrary.org

Where?

The Community Resource Specialist’s office on the 4th
floor of the Central Library (10 W 14th Avenue Parkway).
(Follow Signs)

Family Saturdays

When?

Come to our Drop-In Hour on
Tuesdays from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Zumbini

October 17, 24 at 10 a.m.
Presented by Marcia Dance Fitness

Yoga Storytime

October 31, November 7, 21 at 10 a.m.
Presented by Sara Downey Robinson

Signing Smart

November 14 at 10 a.m.
Presented by Rina Coury

Conference Room

Information
Byers Branch Library
720-865-0160 • TTY: 720-865-1480
675 Santa Fe Dr. 80204
Visit us at denverlibrary.org
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Advertising: The What’s In It For You?
Campaign
This thematic statement can be used as a stand-alone statement/tagline or can be used with a set-up statement and
answer.
Set-up statements:
Set-up statements reference a specific person or group of people that will highlight the product/service/promotion in the
collateral.
Answer:
The “answer” is a short, creative headline that describes the benefit of using the product/service/promotion. In other
words, what does the subject gain from his or her interaction with the Denver Public Library?
Marketing copy and visuals:
Marketing copy and visuals should support both the “answer” as well as the thematic statement. The library uses strong
photography and bold typography to support these statements.
The thematic statement should appear after the DPL logo to complete the “library signature.” After reading about the
subject, set-up and answer, the viewer/reader is left with the question, “What’s in it for you?” referring to the Denver Public
Library.
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Styleguide
This Styleguide is intended to establish a consistent style for Denver Public Library communications. While we have a style
for terms specific to the library, we don’t cover everything. For questions not covered, please refer to the Associated Press
(AP) Styleguide. A specific Spanish language styleguide is available from the Marketing Communications Office at 720-8651158.
Below is a quick reference guide for the most frequently used (and misused) words and phrases. This guide should be
followed for all Denver Public Library communications.
bestseller or bestselling
Not “best-seller” or “best-selling.”
branch and official building names
Denver Central Library or Central Library (not main branch or downtown branch).
When referring to branch names, use “Library” as part of the formal name of the branch when unaccompanied by Denver
Public Library. Examples: The Ross-Broadway Branch Library will host a healthcare overview on Tuesday. The Denver
Public Library Montbello Branch is open Saturday.
official branch names
Athmar Branch Library
Bear Valley Branch Library
Blair-Caldwell African American Research Library
Byers Branch Library
Central Library (or Denver Central Library)
Decker Branch Library
Eugene Field Branch Library
Ford-Warren Branch Library
Green Valley Ranch Branch Library
Hadley Branch Library
Hampden Branch Library
Montbello Branch Library
Park Hill Branch Library
Pauline Robinson Branch Library

Rodolfo “Corky” Gonzales Branch Library
Ross-Barnum Branch Library
Ross-Broadway Branch Library
Ross-Cherry Creek Branch Library
Ross-University Hills Branch Library
Sam Gary Branch Library
Schlessman Family Branch Library
Smiley Branch Library
Valdez-Perry Branch Library
Virginia Village Branch Library
Westwood Branch Library
Woodbury Branch Library

cardinal numbers
Spell out whole numbers below 10, and use figures for 10
and above: They had three sons and two daughters. They
had 10 bookshelves in the workroom. In a series, apply
the standard guidelines: They had 10 dogs, six cats and 97
hamsters.
Central Library
The following are acceptable uses of common spaces and
offices in the Central Library:
Burnham Hoyt Room (will change in future as wayfinding
progresses)
Community Technology Center
Conference Center, not B2 Conference Center or
“basement.”
Central, Children’s Library
Movies & Music
Rick Ashton Legacy Room, not Commission Room
Reference Services
Schlessman Hall
SM Energy ideaLAB (ideaLAB okay on second reference)
Training Room (Floor 7)
Vida Ellison Gallery
Western History and Genealogy (not Western History/
Genealogy)
César E. Chávez Day
Celebrated as a holiday within the City and County of
Denver.

days of the week
Capitalize them. Do not abbreviate, except when needed in
a tabular format.
Denver Public Library
Do not use “The” before Denver Public Library unless it is
the beginning of a sentence. Use a lowercase ‘l’ when using
“library” alone on second reference. Examples: Later in the
month, library officials will launch a new website.
eBook
Use eBook not “e-Book” when referring to electronic books.
This is a DPL-centric style.
email
All lowercase with no hyphen unless the beginning of a
sentence. Example: He sent me an email with the details.
eMedia
Not “e-Media.” This is a DPL-centric style.
eReader
Use eReader not “e-Reader” when referring to electronic
reading devices. This is a DPL-centric style.
E-Team
The library’s formal executive team is referred to as the
“E-Team,” not the “e-Team” or the “e-team.”

City and County of Denver
Use both “city” and “county” when referring to the formal
name of the City and County of Denver. Lowercase “city”
when used on second reference.

floor
Use floor (not level) when referring to floors of the Central
Library or branch libraries. For calendar, web and signage
designations, use Floor followed by the number. For casual
use and flyers/brochures, 5th Floor is fine. Example: Floor 3
not Level 3.

customers
We use “customers” instead of “patrons.” Referring to our
users as customers sets our expectations of providing
exceptional customer service, a top priority.

ideaLAB
See SM Energy ideaLAB

dates
Always use Arabic figures without st, nd, rd or th. Example:
June 11 or May 12 not June 11th or May 12th.

internet
Lowercase “Internet” on all references except at the
beginning of a sentence.
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Styleguide (cont.)

library
Capitalize “library” only when used as part of the formal
name of the organization: Denver Public Library. Use
lowercase “l” when using “library” alone or on second
reference.

Presidents Day
Not adopted by the federal government as the official
name of the Washington’s Birthday holiday. However, some
federal agencies, states and local governments use the
term. No apostrophe.

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Federal holiday honoring Martin Luther King Jr., who was
born Jan. 15, 1929, is on the third Monday in January. It was
first celebrated in 1986. Note: no comma after King.

SM Energy ideaLAB
The formal name for the makerspace in the Central Library.
“ideaLAB” is acceptable on second reference. Note use
of lowercase “idea” and capitalized “LAB” in construction.
When referring to the program itself (not the physical
space) use ideaLAB.

Memorial Day
Formerly May 30. The federal legal holiday is the last
Monday in May.
months
Capitalize the names of months in all uses. When a month
is used with a specific date, abbreviate only Jan., Feb., Aug.,
Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec. Spell out when using alone or
with a year alone. When a phrase lists only a month and
a year, do not separate the year with commas. When a
phrase refers to a month, day and year, set off the year
with commas. Examples: January 1980 was a cold month.
Jan. 21 was the coldest day of the month. Note: for flyers,
brochures and marketing materials, it is appropriate to use
the month spelled out with a date: August 15, 2016.
New Year’s Day
Celebrated on Jan. 1 of each year.
nonfiction
Use for describing the genre not “non-fiction” or “non
fiction.”

Storytime
Use “Storytime” (capitalized) when referring to formal
reading programs for kids in the library system. Do not use
“story time” or “story-time.”
teen
Use “teen” instead of “young adult” when referring to
spaces reserved for 13-18 year-olds in the library. Use
“young adult” when referring to literature.
times
We do not use zeros or capitalize a.m./p.m. Use periods
when using “a.m.” and “p.m.” Example: The event is
scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Westwood Branch Library.
When referring to a span of time, eliminate redundant
a.m./p.m. Example: The event runs 1–4 p.m. Avoid use of
“noon” and “midnight” for consistency.

titles
In general, confine capitalization to formal titles used
directly before an individual’s name. Basic guidelines:
LOWERCASE: Lowercase and spell out titles when they are
not used with an individual’s name: The city librarian issued
a statement. The director gave her blessing.
Lowercase and spell out titles in constructions that set
them off from a name by commas: The manager, Carlie
Jensen, declined to comment.
FORMAL TITLES: Capitalize formal titles when they are
used immediately before one or more names: City Librarian
Michelle Jeske, Directors Ron Miller and Diane Lapierre
were in attendance.
U.S.
Not “US.” The abbreviation is acceptable as a noun or
adjective for United States. Example: The books will arrive
in the U.S. on Sunday.
USA
No periods in the abbreviated form for United States of
America.
young adult
Use “young adult” when referring to the literary genre. Use
“teen” when referring to spaces or programs reserved for
customers 13-18 years-old.
Veterans Day
Formerly Armistice Day, Nov. 11, the anniversary of the
armistice that ended World War I in 1918. The federal legal
holiday, observed on the fourth Monday in October during
the mid-1970s, reverted to Nov. 11 in 1978. Do not use an
apostrophe in reference.

web
Short form of World Wide Web. The web is not the same
as the Internet, but is a subset; other applications such as
email, exist on the Internet.
webinar
Use lowercase.
webmaster
Use lower case.
website
Lowercase, one word.

Punctuation
comma (,)
IN A SERIES: Use commas to separate elements in a series,
but do not put a comma before the conjunction in a simple
series: The flag is red, white and blue. He would nominate
Tom, Dick or Harry. This is commonly referred to as the
Oxford Comma and is not used in DPL publications unless
its omission would confuse the reader.
exclamation point (!)
EMPHATIC EXPRESSIONS: Use the mark to express a high
degree of surprise, incredulity or other strong emotion.
Avoid overuse.

370,465
375,909
365,680
418,142
441,049
382,472
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Gonzales Branch opened February 23, 2015

Online visits - total website, Overdrive, catalog, and database visits by session, as reported by DUX
In Person visits - total door count from all locations, as submitted to TrackVia Door Counts application; data collection methodology changed to be more consistent across all locations in 2015.
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Downloads - total downloads, including electronic books, movies, magazines, and music, as reported by DUX
Materials - total circulation of physical materials at all locations, from Polaris ILS
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Location

Total
Circulation

+/- Previous
Month

2016/2015
Year/Year

Athmar Park

8,224

Bear Valley

29,630

(337)

(7,320)

Blair-Caldwell African American Research Library

8,580

(469)

(1,291)

Bookmobile

8,380

710

(986)

Byers

3,527

18

310

Central Library

99,741

4,026

Decker

14,667

(359)

(828)

Eugene Field

23,231

(1,039)

(2,025)

Ford-Warren

12,214

(377)

Green Valley Ranch

24,222

156

Hadley

12,511

(454)

Hampden

33,251

169

(3,037)

Montbello

8,542

(448)

(2,453)

Park Hill

30,253

(746)

(916)

4,970

(25)

(949)

Pauline Robinson
Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales
Ross-Barnum

25,406

233

1,082

(75)

(5,812)

310
(3,512)
(195)

(23,785)

9,138

(424)

(2,965)

Ross-Broadway

14,461

(543)

3,095

Ross-Cherry Creek

26,173

260

Ross-University Hills

48,944

(984)

(6,387)

Sam Gary

57,165

518

(2,536)

Schlessman Family

53,865

2,209

(3,841)

Smiley

23,654

(8)

(441)

2,917

(102)

(1,501)

29,386

(2,212)

(2,516)

Westwood

3,610

(680)

(342)

Woodbury

23,048

459

(900)

Denverlibrary.org Downloadables

87,804

Valdez-Perry
Virginia Village

Total

727,514

224

(2,630)

17,216

(1,997)

(53,458)
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MyDenver card program large DPS database upload in November 2015.
Gonzales Branch opened February 23, 2015.
Brew Ha! Ha! programming and outreach blitz - September 2015
New Cards - total number of new library card registrations (including computer user only cards), as reported by IT
Outreach Signups - total number of new library card signups occurring at Outreach events in the community, as submitted to TrackVia Program & Outreach Tracking application. (Note: 2014 data
includes some estimates, as our tracking system did not capture this information before 2015.)

Denver Public Library
Total Program Attendance By Month
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Brew Ha! Ha! programming and outreach blitz - September 2015
Attendance - total program attendance from all locations, as submitted to TrackVia Program & Outreach Tracking application (inlcudes programs, library events, storytimes, and tours); prior to 2015,
attendance figures were not aligned with state reporting definitions and may include (Appointment Services, Exhibits, and Passive Programs).
Sessions - total number of program sessions offered (as defined in Attendance), as submitted to TrackVia Program & Outreach Tracking application
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Human Resources Dashboard
DEMOGRAPHICS
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Workforce Size
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Asian/Pacific
Islander
American Indian
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Black
Asian/Pacific
Islander
American Indian

Female

61%

2015 Comparison

623

Exempt

27%

White

62%

Non Exempt

73%

Hispanic

24%

Average Age

43

Black

9%

Average Years of Service

8.8

Asian/Pacific Islander

3%

Exempt over 55

24%

American Indian

1%

Non Exempt over 55

22%

Ethnic Minorities

38%

2015 Comparison

37%

Month of April

1036

Female

62%

2015 Comparison

642

Male

37%

White

61%

Other/Unknown
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14
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5%

American Indian

2%
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1%
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37%

2015 Comparison

41%

NEW HIRES AND PROMOTIONS
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New Hires

New Hires YTD
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36%

2015 Comparison

47%

2015 Comparison

40%
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2015 Comparison
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Transfer/Reassignments YTD
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SEPARATIONS
Separations

Separations YTD

24

Turnover YTD

4.0%

2015 Comparison

23

2015 Comparison

3.7%

Retirements YTD

3

2015 Comparison

3

* The HR Dashboard is a work in progress. Suggestions for data collection/reporting can be emailed to Kristen Svendsen, ksvendse@denverlibrary.org

Denver Public Library
Human Resources Dashboard

Open Leave Cases in April

May 2016

Percentage of Staff on Leave
11%

FMLA - Intermittent
Open Leave Cases in April
FMLA - Intermittent
FMLA - Continuous
Leave of Absence
Interactive Process (ADA)
Workers' Compensation

FMLA - Continuous
Leave of Absence
Interactive Process (ADA)

The cases respresented are the
actual number of employees on
leave for the month
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Completed Learning - Year-to-Year Comparison
* The HR Dashboard is a work in progress. Suggestions for data collection/reporting can be emailed to Kristen Svendsen, ksvendse@denverlibrary.org
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Completed Learning - Year-to-Year Comparison
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Session

1
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2
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* The HR Dashboard is a work in progress. Suggestions for data collection/reporting can be emailed to Kristen Svendsen, ksvendse@denverlibrary.org

FLOURISH
Resources for parents, students and teachers of Denver Public Schools | Spring 2016
As winter starts to recede, youngsters’ thoughts turn
to sunny summer days, swimming pools, vacations
and playing outside. But with a two- to three-month
break from school, it’s
important to keep kids
actively engaged with
intellectually-stimulating
activities to avoid what is
commonly known as the
“summer slide.”

Your Mark, Get Set, Read.” Students must read six books
or up to three hours of reading to win prizes including
a book or journal, a ticket to Elitch Gardens Theme &
Water Park and a free
kid’s meal at Chipotle
Mexican Grill.
R Teens in grades 6-12
can register for “Get in the
Game: Read” and must
complete four hours of
reading to earn each prize
which also includes a book
or journal, Elitch ticket, a
Chipotle burrito or wallet.

WHAT’S IN

SUMMER
SUMMER
þ
ÿ

Studies show that children
can lose up to two full
months of learning over
the summer. Without a
concerted effort to keep
children reading and
learning during non-school
months, kids can return to
school in the fall farther behind their peers, which can
affect future academic success.

Program dates and
registration
Summer of Reading kicks
off Wednesday, June 1
and continues through Saturday, Aug. 13. To register,
head into any of our 26 locations and pick up an ageappropriate booklet and get signed up in just a few
moments. Don’t have a Denver Public Library card? No
worries! We’ll get you started so you and your children
can begin reading.

for KIDS & FAMILIES?

That’s where our Summer of Reading program comes
into play. Beginning June 1, kids birth through 12th
grade can register for our signature summer learning
program and enjoy activities, summer camps, STEM
programs, reading challenges and playtimes that keep
them actively engaged and learning.
We have three age-appropriate levels in our Summer of
Reading program:
R Pre-kindergarten kids and parents can participate in
“Read With Me.” Parents/caregivers and kids complete
a variety of early literacy activities together to earn
prizes including books and the signature rubber duck.
These activities are designed to prepare young minds
for kindergarten.
R Kids in kindergarten through 5th grade can join “On

Share your success
Next fall, have your child bring his or her completed
booklet back to school to share with teachers and
classmates. Teachers love knowing that students are
reading and learning over the summer and can use
those experiences in the classroom. Kids love showing
off their completed booklets and can share what they
learned over the break.
For more information
Visit our Summer of Reading website to learn more:
summerofreading.org.

10 West 14th Ave. Parkway | Denver, CO 80204 | 720-865-1108 | denverlibrary.org

SUMMER CAMPS FOR YOUNG MINDS
STEM camps for kids 8-12

BuildCamp

Forget archery and macaroni crafts, this summer kids
8–12 can enhance their science, technology, engineering
and math (STEM) skills and have fun at one of our STEM
camps. These hands-on, week-long camps give kids
experience with multiple skill sets: building, reading,
analyzing, computing and more. Drop-ins are welcome
and of course, they’re free. STEM camp dates include:
R June 6-10, 12–2 p.m. at Rodolfo “Corky” Gonzales
Branch Library
R June 20-25, 2–5 p.m. at Montbello Branch Library
R July 18-21, 1–3 p.m. at Hampden Branch Library

Teens can learn the basics of computer repair by
disassembling a computer and rebuilding it from the
bottom up. Campers will install an operating system
and test the computer and be amazed at their skills.
BuildCamp is designed for kids 12-19 and lunch is
provided. Registration required. Camp dates:
R Wednesday, June 22, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. at Central Library
R Wednesday, Aug. 3, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. at Central Library
		
		

DevCamp
DevCamp is a chance to learn the basics of computer
coding while working side-by-side with professionals
in the information technology field. Attendees will
build websites, talk with special guests and tour
some amazing places. The camp is free for teens ages
12-19 and no prior coding experience is necessary.
Registration is limited. Dates:
R June 27–July 2 at Athmar Branch Library
R July 11–16 at Central Library (please note: this camp is
full but a wait list option is available)
R July 25–30 at Green Valley Branch Library
R Aug. 8-13 at Central Library (this is a second level
program for those that completed the July camp)

Summer of Making for teens

Kids love the SM Energy ideaLAB at the Central Library
and for good reason. Outfitted with professional,
sophisticated equipment, the lab provides a fun and
creative atmosphere for teens to make, design, learn
and share their ideas in a variety of formats. From
creating hybrid “hacked” toys to designing computer
games to recording their own songs and videos, the
lab has everything young minds need to unleash their
creativity.
As an addendum to our Summer of Reading program,
the ideaLAB is hosting Summer of Making to entice kids
12-19 to create and share their best work. The program
runs June 1 - Aug. 13. The plan is simple: make any kind
of project in the lab then upload it to our website and
get entered into a drawing for prizes from Amazon, Dell
Computers and SparkFun Electronics.

TEACHERS GET A 25% DISCOUNT

SUMMER

USED BOOK SALE

June 22–25
10 a.m.–4 p.m. daily

Denver Central Library, Conference Center
10 West 14th Avenue Parkway

Over 60,000 books, CDs, DVDs at bargain basement prices!

Leadership Brief:
Libraries Supporting Family Learning
Overview
Children who are exposed to books, stories, and reading early in life and have parents and
caregivers who are involved in their learning are more prepared to start school and more
likely to graduate and achieve long-term success. There is no better resource for families
learning together than the public library, with its sustained commitment to a lifetime of
learning and its stature as a trusted community hub.
With widespread recognition that traditional education systems alone cannot meet today’s
learning needs, libraries have emerged as powerful 21st-century education leaders. Public
libraries bring significant assets to the education landscape to meet family learning needs,
including:
• A
 flexible, nimble, and agile approach to responding to community needs
• S kill at building the community partnerships that are essential to successful
family learning
• D
 eep community connections that keep them in touch with key players in the
learning landscape

About this
Leadership Brief
The Leadership
Brief builds on the
partnership between
the Urban Libraries
Council (ULC) and
the National Center
for Families Learning
(NCFL) to increase
awareness of the role
that libraries play in
creating opportunities
for families to learn
together.

• A
 long history as champions of literacy in the broadest sense—reading, health,
digital, and financial
• O
 pen doors and open arms to anyone and everyone

Libraries, schools, and community-based organizations
are working together to create centers for two-generation
learning that foster stronger family bonds and help parents
become their children’s first and best teachers.
This Leadership Brief explores the power of family learning
to improve education outcomes and the progressive work
of public libraries in carrying out intergenerational learning.
It provides five action steps for libraries and community
partners to broaden and deepen family learning success.

“Libraries are natural partners for twogeneration learning where all parents
and children can learn together and build
literacy skills in diverse and inspiring
ways.”
—Sharon Darling, President
National Center for Families Learning

Families and Learning
Research and experience confirm that engaging parents
in their children’s learning increases achievement,
strengthens the parent-child bond, and provides a
foundation for long-term success.1

“In the face of real obstacles in the education
landscape, families learning together is a
major key to success.”
—Dr. Rhea Brown Lawson, Director
Houston Public Library
A continuous approach to learning that begins early,
extends beyond traditional classrooms, and actively
engages parents can increase educational achievement.
As important, building the educational and literacy skills
of parents can help disrupt intergenerational poverty.
Key dimensions of family learning as a dynamic approach
to improving education outcomes include:
• Parents are the strongest influence on their children’s
learning in the first five years. The importance
and impact of early literacy is well documented.
Reading and telling stories to infants stimulates brain
development and cognitive thinking skills, enhances
memory, builds vocabulary, and contributes to school
readiness.
• The family unit, in all of its many iterations, is the
one constant across the education spectrum. Family
members shape their children’s attitudes about learning
over their lifetimes. When families routinely include
learning activities in daily life from an early age,
children are more likely to enjoy learning and experience
educational success.
• Families can take advantage of learning opportunities
in everyday activities. Even brief moments of consistent
learning time in the kitchen or the bathtub, or at the
playground or the bus stop, can build a foundation for
education success. Making the most of the 7,800 hours
children spend out of school each year, compared to
900 hours in school, is vital to strengthening educational
performance and nurturing a commitment to lifelong
learning.2
• Family Service Learning Programs build adult and child
skill development. When families identify and work to

Why Family Learning Matters 4
• Children spend 85 percent of their waking hours
outside of school.
• Seventy-one percent of parents with college
degrees read to their children every day,
compared with 33 percent of those with high
school diplomas or less.
• One in four kindergarteners enters school not
ready to learn.
• Children who do not read proficiently by the end
of third grade are four times more likely to leave
school without a diploma than proficient readers.
• Forty-three percent of adult Americans read at a
basic or below basic level.
• A mother’s reading skill is the greatest
determinant of her children’s future academic
success, outweighing other factors such as
neighborhood and family income.
solve community issues together, they also learn and
apply 21st-century skills that lead to college and careerreadiness. Multigenerational involvement in service
learning contributes to stronger and more self-sufficient
families.3

Libraries and Family Learning
Public libraries bring a wealth of assets and expertise to
support families learning together via two-generation
programming. Their status as safe, trusted, and inclusive
community hubs helps parents feel welcome. As
important, libraries are the only education institution
that connects with individual learning needs from birth
through the senior years.

“The library’s natural assets are great for
family learning—everybody belongs, no
one’s excluded, and there are books in your
native language and at every level.”
—Carolyn Blocker, Educator
Long Beach Family Literacy Program

“The public library as an institution has always been
focused on the whole life spectrum of learning to meet
the needs of multiple generations,” said Elizabeth
Atack, program manager for Bringing Books to Life at
the Nashville Public Library. “Now we’re thinking more
intentionally about doing things together for those
generations.”
Today, libraries are:
• Connectors to diverse resources that meet families
where they are and help them move to the next rung
on their learning ladders
• Experts in many education formats, from playful storytelling sessions with the youngest learners to oneon-one coaching for new parents to introducing and
building high-tech skills
• Trusted guides in the digital universe and champions
of digital literacy as a catalyst for improved education
outcomes

Family Learning in Action
Nashville Public Library’s Bringing Books to Life is a
comprehensive early literacy program that engages
parents, teachers, and preschoolers in building skills to
ensure school readiness. The library takes programs to
daycare centers, preschools, and community gathering
places to make it easy for parents to participate. Parents
are often surprised, energized, and thrilled by how much
their children enjoy the programs.

“I came tonight because I want to be the best
parent I can be, but I worried that I would
find out all the things I was doing wrong.
Instead I heard all these great ideas about
what I can do with my child, and I think it can
be exciting.”
—Parent participating at the Nashville Public Library

Richmond Public Library’s approach to early literacy
and school readiness is built around collaboration with
the city’s early childhood development initiative and
constant outreach led by a full-time literacy outreach
coordinator and a parent education coordinator. The
library created RVA Reads, which helps children establish
personal home libraries. Every child in the city’s three

preschool centers receives a book each month, while
parents get tips on how to read effectively with their
children and promote at-home reading.
San Mateo County Libraries offers two-generation
learning opportunities in underserved communities,
focusing particularly on reading proficiency by third
grade. Working with NCFL, the library’s Toyota Family
Learning staff teams engage Spanish-speaking families
in weekly two-generation learning experiences to build
English language skills, improve reading ability, and
increase family leadership and community engagement.
By developing and implementing Family Service
Learning projects, participating families develop skills in
research, reading, writing, technology, teamwork, civic
responsibility, and leadership.
Fort Worth Library works to get everyone in the
community reading, learning, and having fun all year
long through Worth Reading, a partnership among the
library, the Fort Worth Independent School District, and
10 community organizations. The program focuses on
building and sustaining literacy, enhancing parenting
skills, and encouraging parents to get involved in their
children’s learning.
Calgary Public Library’s ELL School Success program
builds vocabulary for English Language Learners in
grades 1-3 and their parents. In this eight-week series,
children learn new English words working with a youth
volunteer buddy while parents participate in a facilitated
ESL conversation circle focused on how they can support
their child’s language development and school success.
Library staff provide tours of the library’s physical and
online resources for parents and children and engage
parents in discussion topics that help them better
participate in their child’s educational experience. After a
pilot phase, the program now plans to scale-up to reach
more families.
Kenton County Public Library engages Northern
Kentucky parents and children in dozens of learning
opportunities in science, technology, engineering,
art, mathematics, and more. In recent summers, the
library tested NCFL’s two-generation, blended-learning
approach to summer programming using Camp
Wonderopolis, maker activities, and community experts.
The online and in-person workshops engaged K-12
students and their parents in learning together in the
library and at home.

Five Action Strategies to Expand
Opportunities for Family Learning
1. Connect multiple key community partners that can
meet family learning needs. Libraries, public schools,
family literacy programs, daycare centers, community
centers, and other local organizations, for example,
have existing relationships with families and can
strengthen the approach to and delivery of education
strategies. The Madison Public Library provides
training and literacy tools to visiting nurses, so
that they can support family learning when making
home visits.
2. Increase community outreach to connect with
families where they are. Reaching parents in places
they frequent makes it easier for them to take
advantage of opportunities despite busy schedules
and limited transportation. Distribute information in
health clinics, grocery stores, and laundromats, as
well as at bus stops and parks, and offer programs in
family gathering places such as playgrounds, places
of worship, and daycare and community centers.
The Providence Public Library employs participants
in the literacy program to help spread the word in
their communities.
3. Enhance and align existing library and community
literacy programs to serve families. Bringing parents
and children in existing literacy programs together
creates expanded opportunities for two-generation
learning without the need for completely new curricula.
National Center for Families Learning website, www.familieslearning.org

1

Meta Analysis of the Studies of High Performing Family Literacy Programs,
NCFL, page 57.
2

Cramer, Joshua, and Blaire Willson Toso. Family Service Learning Brief. National
Center for Families Learning and the Goodling Institute, Spring 2015, p. 2.
http://familieslearning.org/pdf/NCFL-FSL-brief_F3.pdf
3

The Annie E. Casey Foundation. Early Reading in the United States, January
2014, http://kidscount.unlv.edu/newsletters/KIDS_COUNT_GLR_FINAL.pdf
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4. K
 eep programming flexible to meet family needs—
for both parents and children. Programs that give
families multiple options to engage (e.g., providing
meals alongside instruction, allowing drop-ins when
families are available, connecting to community efforts,
and offering opportunities to extend the learning
online and at home) work best for busy families.
5. T ell the story of the importance of family learning
and early literacy. Libraries are great messengers to
audiences that trust them and seek their guidance.
Being both a trusted voice in the community and a
safe resource for family learning and early literacy
can encourage more parents to participate in
learning opportunities.

Empowering Families
Engaging the entire family in learning improves essential
skills, strengthens family bonds, and creates a culture
of learning that is passed on for generations. Even more
important, strengthening literacy and life skills among
families can help engage hard-to-reach vulnerable
families and upend intergenerational poverty.
No one organization can meet the learning needs of
families alone. While the individual efforts of skilled
organizations will have a positive impact on the families
they serve, well-coordinated efforts provide more robust
programming and lead to long-term results. Public libraries
are key players in creating the partnerships, programming
and support systems to build strong families.
The Urban Libraries Council (ULC) is the premier membership
organization for North America’s leading public library systems.
For more information, please visit www.urbanlibraries.org.
The National Center for Families Learning (NCFL) is a national
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping adults and children
learn together. NCFL would like to thank its sponsor Better World
Books for support of their production of this Leadership Brief.
For more information, please visit www.familieslearning.org.
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